### Radio Award Winners

#### Small Market Radio

**Spot News**
- 1st Place - WPMI-FM, Black River Falls - "Firefighter Flood"
- 1st Place - WPVL-FM, Platteville - "Badger State Speedway"
- 3rd Place - WPMI-FM, Platteville - "Spooky Stock Hop"

**Hard News/Investigative**
- 1st Place - WSKY-AM, Green Bay - "Eddie Gein - Jebediah Flood"
- 1st Place - WLLR-AM, Lancaster - "Pollard Drifters Bar & Grill Hunter's Leap into Darkness"

**Use of Audio in Radio News**
- 1st Place - WPMI-FM, Platteville - "Lac Le Sueur County Grand Jury Verdict"
- 2nd Place - WPVL-FM, Platteville - "County Fair - www.wsaw.com/fair"

**Significant Community Impact**
- 1st Place - WTCH-AM, Shawano - "Relay for a Purpose"
- 1st Place - WRJO-FM, Eagle River - "Take Pride & Ride Fundraiser"

**Best Use of Audio in Radio News**
- 1st Place - WPVL-FM, Platteville - "Postcard with Chris"
- 2nd Place - WPVL-FM, Platteville - "Off the Beaten Path Team Blog - "Off the Beaten Path"

**Best Election Coverage**
- 1st Place - WTCH-AM, Shawano - "Candidate Stumps for Obama"
- 1st Place - WRJO-FM, Eagle River - "Court Case"

**Convergence**
- 1st Place - WZOR-FM, Green Bay - "Dead by Dawn"
- 2nd Place - WRJO-FM, Eagle River - "Murder-Suicide, www.wclo.com/vordermann"

**Best Sports Play-by-Play**
- 1st Place - WUJO-FM, Green Bay - "Eagle River High School - Football"
Television Award Winners

Radio Award Winners

SPORT NEWS
1st Place – WTMJ, Milwaukee – January Tommy’s
2nd Place – WITI, Milwaukee – July 11, 2008
3rd Place – WITI, Milwaukee – August 15, 2008
4th Place – WTMJ, Milwaukee – December 10, 2008

MORNING NEWSCAST
1st Place – WTMJ, Milwaukee – December 10, 2008
2nd Place – WTMJ, Milwaukee – November 12, 2008
3rd Place – WITI, Milwaukee – Live at Daybreak, 9/28/08

SPORTS VIDEO
1st Place – WTMJ, Milwaukee – Church Catapult, 1/26/09
2nd Place – WITI, Milwaukee – Harley-Davidson
3rd Place – WITI, Milwaukee – Officer Down & Back Up Again

NEWS WRITING
1st Place – WTMJ, Milwaukee – Guitars for Vets
2nd Place – WITI, Milwaukee – Officer Down & Back Up Again
3rd Place – WITI, Milwaukee – Red, White and Blue 2008

EDITORIAL/COMMENTARY
1st Place – WITI, Milwaukee – Menominee Nation
2nd Place – WSBT, Kokomo – The Retirement
3rd Place – WITI, Milwaukee – Dearborn Drive

SPORTSCAST
1st Place – WTMJ-AM, Milwaukee – The Retirement
2nd Place – WIBA-AM, Madison – Wisconsin vs. the Wild Card
3rd Place – WTMJ-AM, Milwaukee – The January 13 Games

SPOT NEWS
1st Place – WQOW, Eau Claire – "Best Election Coverage"
2nd Place – WSAW, Wausau – Election Day Live
3rd Place – WUWM-FM, Milwaukee – Resale Shops

LIVE ON-SCENE REPORTING
1st Place – WTMJ, Milwaukee – The Retirement
2nd Place – WIBA-AM, Madison – Wisconsin vs. the Wild Card
3rd Place – WTMJ, Milwaukee – The January 13 Games

SPORTSCAST OR REPORT
1st Place – WTMJ-AM, Milwaukee – The Retirement
2nd Place – WIBA-AM, Madison – Wisconsin vs. the Wild Card
3rd Place – WTMJ-AM, Milwaukee – The January 13 Games

NEWS VIDEO
1st Place – WQOW, Eau Claire – Green Bay
2nd Place – WSBT, Kokomo – "The Valley’s Thanksgiving Floods of 2008"
3rd Place – WITI, Milwaukee – In the Making

SPORTS VIDEO
1st Place – WTMJ, Milwaukee – Positively Milwaukee
2nd Place – WITI, Milwaukee – Positively Milwaukee
3rd Place – WITI, Milwaukee – Positively Milwaukee

EDITORIAL/COMMENTARY
1st Place – WITI, Milwaukee – The January 13 Games
2nd Place – WSBT, Kokomo – The Retirement
3rd Place – WQOW, Eau Claire – "Best Election Coverage"

SPOT NEWS
1st Place – WQOW, Eau Claire – "Best Election Coverage"
2nd Place – WSBT, Kokomo – "The Valley’s Thanksgiving Floods of 2008"
3rd Place – WITI, Milwaukee – Positively Milwaukee

MORNING NEWSCAST
1st Place – WSBT, Kokomo – "The Valley’s Thanksgiving Floods of 2008"
2nd Place – WQOW, Eau Claire – "Best Election Coverage"
3rd Place – WSBT, Kokomo – "The Valley’s Thanksgiving Floods of 2008"

SPORTS VIDEO
1st Place – WSBT, Kokomo – "The Valley’s Thanksgiving Floods of 2008"
2nd Place – WQOW, Eau Claire – "Best Election Coverage"
3rd Place – WSBT, Kokomo – "The Valley’s Thanksgiving Floods of 2008"